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As Western Europe’s largest city, and one of the world’s most visited cities now 
has never been a better time to take a school trip to London. 

This capital city has history and culture in spades, crammed full of attractions and 
learning opportunities to fuel the imaginations of young students. From music to 
economics to art and drama the range of educational and exciting visits is arguably 
unsurpassed by any other city and many attractions also have educational packs 
which can be downloaded from their websites prior to departure.  Marathon Travel 
bring the fun and innovation in school trips to London, while bringing the cost down 
and removing a burden of paperwork.

Sample Itinerary*

Day 1
 z Morning Flight to London  
 z Visit the Queen’s House & 

National Maritime Museum 
 z Take a picture on the Meridian 

at Royal Observatory Greenwich 
 z Check into the accommodation 
 z Evening in the hotel

Day 2
 z Breakfast in the Hotel
 z Visit Hyde Park taking in  

Speaker’s Corner, The Serpentine 
Galleries, Princess Diana 
Memorial Fountain and the 
Albert Memorial 

 z Afternoon visit Science Museum 
& Natural History Museum 

 z Stroll down the Brompton Rd 
and visit Harrods 

 z Evening play at Shakespeare’s 
Globe Theatre.

Day 3
 z Breakfast in the Hotel
 z Visit the Museum of London
 z Visit Bank of England Museum 

(hold the real gold bar!) 
 z Transfer to the Airport in the 

afternoon and evening flight 
back home.

*All itineraries can be changed and adjusted 

to suit your groups needs

**We can collect you at your school for 

airport transfers nationwide.  

Suggested Sightseeing & Visits
 z West End
 z Big Ben
 z Visit to London Dungeons
 z Covent Gardens
 z Harry Potter Studio’s
 z Westminster Abbey
 z Trafalgar Square
 z Buckingham Palace
 z London Eye
 z Victoria & Albert Museum
 z Thames River Cruise
 z Jack the Ripper Tour
 z Thorpe Park
 z Royal Albert Hall

What’s Included?
 z Return Flight from to London
 z Priority Boarding
 z 10kg Hand Luggage
 z Return Airport Transfers 
 z Visits to Hyde Park
 z Visit to Science Museum & Natural 

History Museum 
 z Evening play at the Shakespeare’s 

Globe
 z Visit the Museum of London
 z Travel Insurance
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